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Friends of Forest Hill Park

continued on page 2

Upcoming FFHP Meeting DaUpcoming FFHP Meeting DaUpcoming FFHP Meeting DaUpcoming FFHP Meeting DaUpcoming FFHP Meeting Datestestestestes
All FFHP meetings are open to the public and are held at
the Stone House at 7:00 p.m. Meeting dates are now all
on Wednesdays.  Mark your calendars:

• January 26, 2011 • June 22, 2011
• March 23, 2011 • September 28, 2011

Please note that the Stone House is a historic building and that
access is limited.

continued on page 4

We’re on Facebook!
Sign up and be a fan!
And you can also keep up with
FFHP on our NEW website at
friendsofforesthillpark.org

NeNeNeNeNew bridgw bridgw bridgw bridgw bridge in the pare in the pare in the pare in the pare in the parkkkkk
dedicadedicadedicadedicadedicated in Seted in Seted in Seted in Seted in Septemberptemberptemberptemberptember

B
agpipes and music boxes and a heartfelt rendition
of “Moon River” filled the air during the somber
ceremony in Forest Hill Park in September to

dedicate the new pedestrian bridge at the lake.

The bridge over Reedy Creek where it empties into the
lake was dedicated to the
Harvey family, who were
tragically murdered on New
Year’s Day 2006 in their
Woodland Heights home.
The emotional ceremony
drew over 200 people to the
park.

A two-ton granite marker
now resides on the north
side of the bridge. On it, a
bronze plaque with an
inscription memorializes the
Harvey family and features a
self-taken family portrait

RRRRReedeedeedeedeedy Cry Cry Cry Cry Creek eek eek eek eek WWWWWaaaaatertertertertershedshedshedshedshed
ShufShufShufShufShuffffffle brings visitorle brings visitorle brings visitorle brings visitorle brings visitors to pars to pars to pars to pars to parkkkkk

H
ave you wondered what you can do to help
conserve Reedy Creek Watershed? That question
was answered on Sunday, October 24, by the

many folks who attended the Reedy Creek Watershed
Shuffle. The watershed tour was sponsored by the Reedy
Creek Coalition, the Alliance for the Chesapeake Bay,
Friends of Forest Hill Park, and the city’s Department of
Parks, Recreation, and Community Facilities.

Guided tours were given to almost 50 people who
boarded a van at Forest Hill Park and traveled to
Midlothian Turnpike to find the origins of the watershed.
With four additional stops, participants learned about the
watershed, the impact humans have on this waterway,
and what they can do to minimize that impact.

A beautiful fall day encouraged more than 200 adults
and children to come to the lake at the park to participate
in more watershed-related activities. Tree-planting dem-
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Bridge dedication. . .
continued from page 1

cast in bronze relief. Friends of Forest Hill Park donated
the $2,500 plaque, which was paid for through contrib-
utions from FFHP, many individuals, and the neighbor-
hood associations of Westover Hills, Woodland Heights,

and Forest Hill. The stone was
part of the James River Canal
and donated by the city.

     The new bridge replaced a
temporary crossing built after
Hurricanes Isabel and Gaston
took out the original bridge.
When the replacement bridge
was first proposed by the city’s
Department of Parks, Rec-
creation, and Community
Facilities, Friends of Forest
Hill Park (FFHP) suggested
that the new bridge become a

focal point for healing and joy in memory of the Harveys,
and as a bond of friendship between South Richmond’s
Woodland Heights and Forest Hill neighborhoods. Last
spring, City Council unanimously approved a proposal by
Fourth District City Council Member Kathy Graziano to name
the new bridge in honor of the Harvey Family.

Many individuals and neigh-
borhood associations
contributed to the bronze
plaque (above).

FFHP Vice
President Sally

Kannemeyer (above)
was among many

speakers at the
dedication, which

featured music and
song.  At right, the
crowd sings ‘Moon

River’ and a
youngster plays a

music box.
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Become a supporter of FFHP for 2011
(Contributions due by Feb. 15, 2011)

H
elp us make this one of Richmond’s most beautiful historic parks. Your annual

  sponsorship will ensure that you receive the latest e-mail updates about our meetings
  along with news about park issues and events. Your contribution for 2011 is due by

Feb. 15, 2011.

NAME _____________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS __________________________________________________________________

CITY/STATE__________________________________________ ZIP CODE _____________

PHONE __________________________ E-MAIL: ____________________________________
(We do not share our contributor lists with any other organization, public or private.)

Annual contribution: Enclosed is my gift to Friends of Forest Hill Park
(Donations are tax deductible; these are suggested amounts)

 INDIVIDUAL $10     HOUSEHOLD $15           CORPORATE $50

What aspect of Forest Hill Park interests you most? ________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

How do you plan to get involved? [Please check all that apply]:
 Bird watching
 Educational Programs [Family or Adult ?]
 Environmental Concerns [Native Plant or Animal Habitats, Water Quality Monitoring, Erosion Control]
 Event Support / Publicity
 Historic Preservation & Research
 Hiking / Walking Programs
 Landscaping / Gardening
 Park Cleanups
 Other: [please specify] __________________________________________________________________

Friends of Forest Hill Park is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization.
All contributions made to FFHP are tax-deductible.

Mail this fMail this fMail this fMail this fMail this forororororm with ym with ym with ym with ym with your cour cour cour cour chechechechecheck (made out to FFHP) to:k (made out to FFHP) to:k (made out to FFHP) to:k (made out to FFHP) to:k (made out to FFHP) to:
FFHP Treasurer, P.O. Box 13161, Richmond, VA 23225

Thank you for your support!
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Watershed Shuffle. . .
continued from page 1

onstrations, water monitoring, and learning about home
rainwater runoff audits were some of the many opportunities
to learn about the watershed.

The fun continued at the lake as volunteers offered to
teach the youngest visitors a lesson on how to fish. The
Friends of Forest
Hill Park Junior
Board helped
youngsters with craft
projects. Students
from Patrick Henry
School of Science
and Arts were on
hand with a model
of a watershed and
explained the many
causes of pollution
of our waterways.
And all loved the
s’mores, apple cider,
and apples.

Historical mHistorical mHistorical mHistorical mHistorical mysterysterysterysterystery:y:y:y:y:          ArArArArAre thee thee thee thee the
Rhodes gRhodes gRhodes gRhodes gRhodes grrrrraaaaavvvvves still in pares still in pares still in pares still in pares still in park?k?k?k?k?

W
here are Holden Rhodes and Charles Rhodes,
his nephew and heir, buried? Are their graves
still in Forest Hill Park?

The answer, discovered recently by the committee
working on historic district designation for Forest Hill
neighborhood, is “no.”

When the Forest Hill Park property, originally Rhodes’
estate, Boscobel, was sold to the Southside Land and
Improvement Company in 1889, the deed reserved a
quarter of an acre for the family and servants’ burial
ground and allowed the family access to the graveyard.
No map or description showed the location of the
graveyard, which remained in the midst of the
Amusement Park that opened in 1890.

Looking for deeds to verify construction dates for some
properties in Forest Hill, a member of the historic
designation committee, Mary Godsey, found a deed dated
August 2, 1913 in which the widow of Charles Rhodes,
Mary Kerr, gave up the family’s right to the graveyard and
removed the bodies:  “All the bodies here before buried
upon the said land having been removed from the same
prior to the execution of this deed.” A plat map was filed
to show where the graveyard had been located, 692 feet
east of the northwest corner of 41st Street and Springhill
and from that point 67’ 5’’ north at an 87 degree angle. A
cedar tree to the north and a cedar tree to the east
marked the quarter acre grave site. The deed did not
reveal where the bodies were reburied. However, a phone
call to Maury Cemetery located the graves of Holden and
Charles Rhodes there.

5K in the park to be held
Saturday, March 12

T
he “I Heart Tree 5K” is on for Saturday, March 12,
at 9 a.m. Start at the Stone House in Forest Hill
Park, enjoy the beautiful course through the park

and neighborhood. Dogs and
strollers are welcome.
(Prizes will be awarded for
fastest male, female, and
canine!) Every registrant
receives a free t-shirt and
sponsor goodie bag loaded
with some great schwag
from local sponsors. If you’d
like to volunteer to help out
at the event, or have
questions, please contact the
race coordinators at
ihearttree5k@gmail.co.

Students from Good Shepherd Episcopal School sang a
song about the watershed and Triad rounded off the day by
playing some songs that could be enjoyed by all around the
lake.

FFFFFarararararmermermermermers’s’s’s’s’ mar mar mar mar markkkkket willet willet willet willet will
be bacbe bacbe bacbe bacbe back in the springk in the springk in the springk in the springk in the spring

T
he highly successful South of the James Farmers’
Market officially ended its season in Forest Hill
Park in early December, but it will be back in May.

In the meantime, farmers’ market devotees can still shop
the smaller “Winter Market” through April in a new
location. The winter market is held Saturdays from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. at 4930 Forest Hill Avenue, in the vacant
next to the Blockbuster Video.

Activities for kids at the lake after the Watershed
Shuffle included looking for and identifying bugs under
rocks (above and left).
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FFFFFriends ofriends ofriends ofriends ofriends of F F F F Forororororest Hill Pest Hill Pest Hill Pest Hill Pest Hill Pararararark wink wink wink wink win
‘Golden Hammer ‘Golden Hammer ‘Golden Hammer ‘Golden Hammer ‘Golden Hammer AAAAAwwwwwararararard’d’d’d’d’

I
n November, the Alliance to Conserve Old Richmond
Neighborhoods (ACORN) selected the Friends of
Forest Hill Park as the winner of its Golden Hammer

award for Best Neighborhood Design Project for the
Friends’ work around Forest Hill Park. FFHP was honored
for its work in tree and garden plantings, the removal of
invasive species, and the creation of a long term work
plan for volunteers in the park.

FFHP Board Member David Hathcock praised the
leadership of outgoing president Curry Nelms for the
award. “During the two years that Ms. Nelms has been
president, the Friends group has been revitalized,
undertaking ambitious and successful projects to replace
hardwoods near the Roanoke Street entrance to the park,
coordinating and organizing volunteer and community
service cleanup programs, and coordinating with the
Department of Parks, Recreation and Community
Facilities for programs to increase neighborhood outreach
and cooperation.”

“We also should give credit to the DPR staff and
management, who have made the renovation of Forest
Hill Park a priority for several years,” Hathcock said.

DonaDonaDonaDonaDonations help fund mantions help fund mantions help fund mantions help fund mantions help fund many pary pary pary pary parkkkkk
imprimprimprimprimprooooovvvvvements & actiements & actiements & actiements & actiements & activitiesvitiesvitiesvitiesvities

T
he Friends of Forest Hill Park have received
generous donations and increased membership
fees which have helped to fund activities and

improvements in the park in 2010. Look what we were
able to do in the park this year:

• erect a plaque to honor the Harvey family and families
of Richmond at the new pedestrian bridge at the lake.

• provide $3,000 for improving bike trails with new-cut
trails and planting trees and shrubs to reclaim old trails.

• begin a bayscape garden beside the tennis courts.

• co-sponsor Sunday in the Park with Friends in July.

• help sponsor the Reedy Creek Watershed Shuffle in
October.

• hold our first annual Halloween Howl (dog costume
contest and parade).

• publish four newsletters to inform members and the
community of park events and news.

Thanks to the community for supporting these and
other park efforts. Your ongoing support will assure that
trail and landscaping improvements as well as park
programs will continue. If you haven’t already done so,
please become an FFHP supporter in 2011. See form on
page 3.

Canine contestants haCanine contestants haCanine contestants haCanine contestants haCanine contestants havvvvveeeee
a hoa hoa hoa hoa howlinwlinwlinwlinwlin’’’’’ g g g g good timeood timeood timeood timeood time

A
liens, fairies, lobsters, grapes, princesses, and
Elvis were all on hand in Forest Hill Park on
Sunday, October 31, for the first Halloween Howl,

a canine costume parade and competition sponsored by
FFHP. Dogs of all sizes and descriptions came to the park
dressed in their Halloween finest to participate. Owners
and dogs also joined in an egg-in-the-spoon race.

Canine costume prizes
were awarded for the most
creative, out of this world,
best under the sea, best
princess, and best all-
around. Award winners
were selected by the Junior
Members of FFHP.

Prints ofPrints ofPrints ofPrints ofPrints of South of South of South of South of South of the J the J the J the J the Jamesamesamesamesames
MarMarMarMarMarkkkkket aret aret aret aret are still ae still ae still ae still ae still avvvvvailaailaailaailaailabbbbblelelelele

J
ust a few of the special limited edition prints of the
South of the James Market painted by local artist
Eleanor Cox are still available.

The original 16" x 24" watercolor of the market was
presented to City Council President Kathy Graziano, and
100 full-size prints of the painting were executed. Each of
the limited
edition prints
was signed
and numbered
by the artist.
The bright and
airy painting
captures the
community
spirit that
makes the
South of the
James Market the place to be on Saturday mornings in
the spring, summer, and fall!

 The prints are $100 each. Proceeds of the project will
go to the Friends of Forest Hill Park to support park
improvements. When all 100 of the special limited edition
prints are gone, no other full-sized prints will ever be
made of the painting.

The prints may be ordered through Graziano’s district
office at 320-2454, or by emailing David Hathcock at
davidhathcock@comcast.net.
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Friends of Forest Hill Park

P.O. Box 13161, Richmond, Virginia 23225
A 501(c)3 nonprofit nonstock corporation

About FFHP
Our Mission

To preserve, protect and promote responsible care and
use of Forest Hill Park as an historic property in coop-
eration with the Richmond Department of Parks, Rec-
reation and Community Facilities; and to educate citizens
about responsible environmental stewardship as it relates
to Forest Hill Park and its surrounding ecosystems.

Board of Directors (date term ends)
Debra McClane (2011) Valeria Murphey (2013)
Curry Nelms (2011) Wilhelmina Bourne (2013)
Michelle Virts (2012) Liz Jordan (2014)
Ben Virts (2012) Keith Ashley (2014)
David Hathcock (2013) Sally Kannemeyer (2014)

2020202020111110 Of0 Of0 Of0 Of0 Offfffficericericericericersssss
Curry Nelms, President
Dena Fultz, Vice President
Lillian Peters, Treasurer
Robin Ruth, Corresponding Secretary
Michelle Virts, Recording Secretary

(New board and officers for 2011 will be elected at
the Jan. 26, 2011 meeting.)

Contact Us
Mailing address: P.O. Box 13161, Richmond, VA 23225

All are welcome at the
next FFHP meeting
Wednesday

January 26, 7 p.m.
at the Stone House
in Forest Hill Park

Mark your calendar:
next meeting Jan. 26

T
he next meeting of Friends of Forest Hill Park
will be held Wednesday, January 26, at 7 p.m.
in the Stone House in Forest Hill Park. New

officers for 2011 will be elected, as well as new board
members to replace those whose terms are expiring.
Everyone with an interest in the park is welcome!

ChecChecChecChecCheck out nek out nek out nek out nek out new FFHP ww FFHP ww FFHP ww FFHP ww FFHP weeeeebsite:bsite:bsite:bsite:bsite:
friendsoffriendsoffriendsoffriendsoffriendsofffffforororororesthillparesthillparesthillparesthillparesthillpark.ork.ork.ork.ork.orggggg

F
riends of Forest Hill Park have a new website,
thanks to the efforts of FFHP Corresponding
Secretary Robin Ruth. Check it out at

friendsofforesthillpark.org.
In addition to the latest news about happenings in

the park, you’ll find a calendar of events, a history of
the park, information about the bike trails and the
lake, a review of the flora and fauna found in the
park, and much more!

Many of the beautiful photographs of butterflies,
caterpillars, and flowers used in the headings for the
website were taken by Suzette Lyon in the native
flower garden and other locations in Forest Hill Park.


